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In the era of e-commerce, online shopping has become a way of life of the people 
of the moment. In-depth development of e-commerce to promote the proposal of the 
concept of network distribution, and that the owner no longer need to be concerned 
about the supply, but also do not need to own backlog of goods, resulting in a large 
inventory of goods, resulting in unnecessary loss of stock. Through the network 
distribution platform, as long as the owner registered in the electronic business 
platform business license, product information and merchandise pictures 
automatically uploaded to the electronic business platform through the distribution 
platform, and then focus on the merchandise sales, marketing, and then to promote 
access to order information automatically upload appointed distributors, to the 
distribution platform, and then transfer the cost of the purchase price to distributors, 
distributors contact the vendor directly shipped to the customer orders, thus 
completing the transaction process. This business model greatly reduces the the shop 
risk, and the shop threshold. Makes the owner more focused on the promotion of the 
brand. 
Response to these problems, this thesis first system detailed needs analysis, 
system functions related to the background management, merchandise management, 
warehouse management, distributor management, order management, financial 
management, electricity supplier interface management, BI analysis, system settings, 
basic information set the other modules. On this basis, the use of a three-layer 
structure of Web design. In strict accordance with the presentation layer using custom 
page component to complete the package of properties, methods, and events to the 
contents of the page is controlled to meet the business requirements in the design of 
each module. Each module in accordance with the actual business requirements for 
the presentation layer and data access layer design appropriate interface for system 
data exchange play a connecting role. The thesis uses ASP.NET, DELPHI, PHP, XML, 
Web Service and other mainstream web development technologies, each of the 















that the system to achieve the desired goals。 
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